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Abstract: The integrated fixed-film activated sludge (IFAS) process has been widely used in the
upgrading of wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs). The oxygen transfer efficiency (αOTE) is of
great significance to the design and operation of the IFAS process. The carrier filling ratio (CFR) and
aeration type are two critical factors affecting αOTE and standard oxygen transfer efficiency (αSOTE).
However, the distribution and changing laws of αOTE and αSOTE in the full-scale IFAS process
areunclear. To optimize the operation of a WWTP and to improve the αOTE of the aeration systems,
several off-gas tests were conducted under different aeration types and different CFRs. The results
show that for the aerobic tank investigated (the ratio of length and width was 8:1), the αOTE and the
αSOTE of the middle of the aeration systems were higher than those of the other two sides. However,
the reason for the low αOTE at the beginning and the end of the tank may be different. Coarse-bubble
aeration systems had a lower αOTE and almost the same oxygenation capacity (αSOTE) as the
fine-bubble aeration systems under constant CFR (43%). The average αSOTE (18.7–28.9%) of the
hybrid aeration systems increased with increasing CFR (7.7–57.7%), and different locations exhibited
different degrees of change. The results reveal the distribution and changing law of the αOTE of
aeration systems in the IFAS process, and attention should be paid to the improvement of the OTE of
the plug-flow IFAS process.

Keywords: integrated fixed-film activated sludge; carrier filling ratio; full-scale; oxygen transfer
efficiency; aeration types

1. Introduction

The integrated fixed-film activated sludge (IFAS) process is a hybrid activated sludge/biofilm
process [1]. The biomass attached to carrier elements moves freely along with the water in the
reactor. The carriers are kept in the reactor by screens [2,3]; therefore, the biomass of the IFAS
process is much higher than that of the conventional activated sludge (CAS) process.
Due to high biomass, the IFAS process has strong nitrogen and phosphorus removal
capacity and requires little space [4]; therefore, the IFAS process is widely used in the
upgrading of wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) [5]. However, to keep the carriers
suspended, the IFAS process requires stronger turbulence [6], which leads to the IFAS
process requiring much more aeration than the CAS process; therefore, the IFAS process
has the disadvantage of poor aeration energy efficiency [7]. The energy required for the
electromechanical equipment used in aeration represents 50–80% of the total energy costs
of WWTPs [8]. Therefore, improving the oxygen transfer efficiency (αOTE) of the aeration
system can produce significant economic effects for the IFAS process.

Many factors affect the OTE of aeration systems, such as the airflow rate [9,10], diffuser
density [11,12], contaminant concentration [13–15], and sludge characteristics [16,17]. How-
ever, the influence of these factors is not the same [8]. The aeration type and carrier filling
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ratio (CFR) are two significant impact factors among these factors due to the existence of
carriers [18]. Regarding the effects of aeration type on the OTE of aeration systems, on the
one hand, a coarse-bubble aeration system produces strong turbulence to keep the carriers
fluidized well [19]. Still, it also has a very low αOTE due to the large size of bubbles [5].
Fortunately, the αOTE of coarse-bubble aeration systems improves with an increasing
CFR [20,21]. On the other hand, although fine-bubble aeration systems have a much higher
αOTE than coarse-bubble aeration systems [22]; however, the increase of the CFR results in
a slight improvement of the αOTE of fine-bubble aeration systems [23], and sometimes the
αOTE of coarse-bubble aeration systems can be higher than that of fine-bubble aeration
systems [24].

Regarding the CFR, Barwal found an optimum CFR of 40%, and when the CFR
exceeded 40%, the oxygen transfer coefficient (KLa) decreased [25]. Sun investigated the
KLa of different aeration types in the moving-bed biofilm reactor (MBBR) process under a
CFR ranging from 20% to 50% and found that the highest KLa was achieved under a CFR of
40% [26]. However, the change in αOTE was more unpredictable because of the combined
effect of all influencing factors in CAS [27]. Due to the existence of the carriers, the full-
scale IFAS process is thus more complex and changeable. As a result, the distribution and
changing law of the CFR and aeration type on αOTE and αSOTE in the full-scale IFAS
process is not very clear [28]. To improve the OTE of aeration systems in the full-scale IFAS
process, the effects of the CFR and aeration type should be investigated.

This study investigated the effects of the CFR and aeration type on the αOTE and
αSOTE of aeration systems and determined the distribution and changing law of αOTE and
αSOTE of the aeration systems in the full-scale IFAS process. Finally, the study validates
our understanding of IFAS systems and aeration technologies and provides data support
and experience for the design and operation of WWTPs.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Process Operation

The WWTP was located in Qingdao, China, and consisted of influent screening,
primary clarifiers, conventional plug flow activated sludge and IFAS process, secondary
clarifiers, effluent cloth filters, and disinfection. The treatment capacity of the WWTP
was 250,000 m3/d, and the effluent met the standard A of GB18918-2002 of China. The
operating conditions of the WWTP during testing are shown in Table 1. The tank geometry
and off-gas test points are shown in Figure 1. The study was conducted in aerobic tank
Z2 (L × W × D = 47 m × 8 m × 6 m), and the full-scale IFAS reactor (L × W × D = 47 m
× 8 m × 6 m) was equipped with the carriers (Spring Water-Treatment, Ltd., Qingdao,
China) with a specific surface area of 500 m2/m3 and a density of 0.96 g/m3. As shown in
Figure 2, the coarse-bubble (stainless steel with an orifice size of 5 mm) aeration systems
and the fine-bubble (Supratec, OXYFLEX® MF650, Shanghai, China) aeration systems
constituted the aeration systems of the IFAS process. The tank was fully covered with
the two kinds of aeration systems. The fine-bubble aeration systems were installed 0.5 m
above the ground, and the coarse-bubble aeration systems were installed 0.7 m above the
ground. The fine-bubble aeration systems and the coarse-bubble aeration systems can work
alone or work simultaneously (called hybrid aeration systems). The airflow rates of the
coarse-bubble, the fine-bubble, and the hybrid aeration systems during the experiments
were 1783 m3/h, 1351 m3/h, and 2262 m3/h, respectively.
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Table 1. Plant operating conditions during testing.

Parameters Concentration

Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) of influent (mg/L) 1335 ± 273

COD of effluent (mg/L) 27.3 ± 4.7

NH4
+-N in influent (mg/L) 57.9 ± 5.4

NH4
+-N in effluent (mg/L) 1.8 ± 0.3

Mixed Liquid Suspended Solids (MLSS) (g/L) 6.5 ± 0.1

Temperature of influent (◦C) 10.2 ± 0.5

Salinity (g/L) 2.4 ± 0.2

Sludge retention time (d) 20 ± 0.1

Figure 1. Tank geometry and off-gas test points.

Figure 2. The aeration systems layout.

2.2. Operation Parameters

The study was conducted in aerobic tank Z2 (Figure 1). The working volume of the
tank was 3757 m3, and the CFR of the tank was 46%. The off-gas test was performed at
the selected five points (P1–P5; Figure 1), and the spacing between the test points was 8 m.
As shown in Figure 1, the wastewater comes from the Aeration Z1, then goes through the
water distribution channel, and the water distribution channel distributes the wastewater
(the dotted line in Figure 1). The wastewater goes through from Aeration Z2 to Aeration
Z3. The carriers were pumped from Aeration Z2 to Aeration Z3 or from Aeration Z3
to Aeration Z2 by a carrier pump (200 m3/h, ZhongKai, Hebei, China). The CFR of the
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Aeration Z2 was controlled from 7.7% to 57.7%). The running time of the pump was 14 h
(from 17:00 to 7:00 the next day). The valve openings of the coarse-bubble aeration systems
and fine-bubble aeration systems were 50% and 100%, respectively. The coarse-bubble
aeration systems and the fine-bubble aeration systems worked the hybrid aeration systems
simultaneously, with the valve openings of the two aeration systems being 50%.

2.3. Determination of αSOTE

The αOTE reflects the actual oxygen transfer capacity, and the αSOTE can be used
to compare the oxygenation capacity of different aeration systems. The off-gas tests
were conducted under process conditions according to Appendix E of The American
Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) (2018). The schematic diagram of the off-gas method
is shown in Figure 3. The dissolved oxygen (DO) was measured with an optical LDO
sensor (Hach-Lange, Berlin, Germany). The DO sensor was submerged in the water and
beside the collection hood. The electrical conductivity was measured with a 3798-S sensor
(Hach-Lange, Berlin, Germany). The off-gas was captured by a hood and diverted to an
X-STREAM gas analyzer (Emerson Electric Company, St. Louis, USA). The mole ratio
of O2 was measured in the ambient air (MRi) and off-gas (MRe), which was recorded
every minute during the tests, and water vapor and CO2 were removed before the off-gas
analysis. Appendix E of ASCE (2018) recommended 6–13 mins for each test, and each test
should have taken no less than 4 h in this experiment. The αOTE and the αSOTE were
calculated as Formulas (1) and (2):

αOTE =
MRi − MRe

MRi
(1)

where MRi is the mole ratio of O2 in ambient air, and MRe is the mole ratio of O2 in off-gas.

αSOTE = αOTE
(

θ20−T
)( C∗

∞20
βC∗

∞T − C

)
(2)

where θ is the coefficient for temperature correction, which is 1.024, C is the mixed liquor
DO concentration, C∗

∞20 is the saturation DO concentration at 20 ◦C, C∗
∞T is the saturation

DO concentration at the experimental temperature, and β is the salinity correction factor.

Figure 3. The schematic diagram of the off-gas method.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Effects of Aeration Type on αOTE of the IFAS Process

The tests were conducted under the coarse-bubble aeration systems and fine-bubble
aeration systems with the constant CFR (43%), respectively. Additionally, the airflow rates
of the coarse-bubble aeration systems and fine-bubble aeration systems were 1783 m3/h
and 1351 m3/h, respectively.
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As shown in Figure 4, the vertical axis stands for the αOTE, and the color scale stands
for the DO concentration. The αOTE of the fine-bubble aeration systems was greater than
that of the coarse-bubble aeration system. However, the DO showed the opposite pattern.
After altering the aeration type (change the coarse-bubble aeration to fine-bubble aeration),
for P3, αOTE increased from 15% to 25%, but DO decreased from 6 to 3 mg/L (Figure 4A).
At the same time, for P5, αOTE increased obviously from 4% to 27%, but DO decreased
from 4 to 1 mg/L (Figure 4A). For P2, it was also apparent that after altering the aeration
type, αOTE decreased from 22% to 13% (Figure 4B); at the same time, DO increased from
2.5 to 5 mg/L. Due to the high aeration and large bubbles, the coarse-bubble aeration
systems were less energy efficient than the fine-bubble aeration systems. The difference in
αOTE between the two aeration systems was significant for P2, P3, and especially for P5.

Figure 4. The αOTE of different aeration types at the five points.

Previous studies have shown that the application of fine-bubble aeration systems in
the IFAS process was more energy efficient than coarse-bubble aeration systems. On the
one hand, fine-bubble aeration systems can produce small bubbles. The bubbles have
a very high specific surface area. On the other hand, a low DO concentration leads to
a high concentration gradient [29]. As a result, the mass transfer force of fine-bubble
aeration systems is higher than coarse-bubble aeration systems. However, few studies
have reported the uneven distribution of αOTE in the full-scale IFAS process compared
with the conventional activated sludge process [7]. The αOTE of different test points had
different change degrees, which may have been due to the migration of carriers, which
led to the uneven distribution of the carriers [30], and finally accumulated at the end of
the tank (P5). As a result, although the CFR was constant, the uneven distribution of the
carriers may have caused the different distribution and changing law of αOTE along with
the aerobic tank.
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3.2. Effects of Aeration Type on the αSOTE of IFAS

As shown in Figure 5, the αSOTE of coarse-bubble aeration systems and fine-bubble
aeration systems were compared at a constant CFR. The αSOTE of the middle of the
aeration systems was higher than that of the other two sides. For P2, P3, and P4, the αSOTE
of coarse-bubble aeration systems was close to that of fine-bubble aeration systems. The
highest αSOTE of fine-bubble aeration systems was 35% (P4), and the lowest αSOTE was
12.5% (P1). For coarse bubble aeration systems, the highest αSOTE and lowest αSOTE
were 5.7% (P1) and 35.2% (P3), respectively. The most significant difference of the αSOTE
between the fine-bubble aeration systems (29.7%) and the coarse-bubble aeration systems
(6.2%) was at P5.

Figure 5. The αSOTE of the different aeration systems at the five points.

The reason that fine- and coarse-bubble aeration systems had the same αSOTE in
the middle of the aerobic tank was that the carriers could spilt the large bubbles into
small bubbles [31]. Thus, the specific surface area of bubbles increased. In addition, the
blocking effect of the carriers could increase the path of the bubbles [32] and prolong the
residence time of bubbles [33]. In addition to the high turbulence intensity, the oxygen
mass transfer rate at the gas–liquid interface was improved. The above reasons finally
promoted the αSOTE of coarse-bubble aeration systems. The results of Sander’s pilot-scale
experiments [23] (in which the CFR was 50%, and the αSOTEs of coarse- and fine-bubble
aeration were 22.3% and 30.5%, respectively) were helpful for application to full-scale
aeration systems.

The uneven distribution of αSOTE along the aerobic tank may be due to three possibil-
ities: (1) uneven distribution of the load, (2) uneven distribution of carriers, and (3) diffuser
fouling. For the first possibility, an increase in the concentration of pollutants would signif-
icantly reduce the oxygenation capacity of aeration systems, especially surfactants [34,35].
For fine-bubble aeration systems, the α factors ranged from 0.17 to 0.7 [36], and the αSOTE
of the beginning of the tank was lower than that of the end of the tank. The pollutants at-
tached to the gas–liquid interface could hinder the oxygen mass transfer rate [37], especially
the surfactant, and could significantly reduce αSOTE [38]. For the second possibility, an
uneven water distribution may lead to a plug–flow regime. It may cause an uneven distri-
bution of carriers [30], and different CFRs may lead to different αSOTE values. For the third
possibility, the fouling of the diffusers had a more noticeable effect on fine-bubble aeration
systems [39,40] but had little impact on coarse-bubble aeration systems [41]. Therefore, the
reason for the difference in the distribution law of the fine-bubble and the coarse-bubble
aeration systems may be different. For fine-bubble aeration systems, uneven distribution
of load and fouling of the diffusers may be the major factor. For coarse-bubble aeration
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systems, uneven distribution of carriers may be the principal factor. For P5, the high CFR
led to the packing of carriers. As a result, the αSOTE of coarse-bubble aeration systems
became relatively low with the increased airflow rate.

3.3. Effects of the CFR on the αOTE of IFAS

The hybrid aeration systems were often adopted in the IFAS process. Therefore, the
distribution and change law of αOTE in the hybrid aeration systems under different CFRs
(7.7–57.7%) was investigated.

As shown in Figure 6, the vertical axis was the αSOTE of each point, and the color scale
was the DO concentration of each test point. The αOTEs were improved by the increase of
CFR, especially for P4 (23.1–30.7%), P2 (12.4–18.3%), and P3 (10.6–21.2%). The αOTEs of
P1 and P5 and of P2 and P3 were very close, and the αOTE of P4 was the highest and the
lowest, respectively. Additionally, the DO of test points showed the same changing law.

Figure 6. The αOTE of the test points during the carrier adding process.

The CFR affects the collision and cutting frequency of the carriers on the bubbles,
thereby affecting the αOTE of aeration systems [42]. At a low CFR, the carriers had a
low shear and hindered effects on the bubbles [26]. With the continuous increase in the
CFR, the collision and cutting frequency of the carriers and bubbles increased, and the
probability of large bubbles becoming small bubbles increased [33]. However, the increase
in the CFR did not unconditionally improve the αOTE of the aeration systems; if the CFR
exceeded a specific limitation, it would affect the fluidization of carriers [25], even leading
to carrier deposition. Above all, we deduced that due to the uneven distribution of water,
the CFR of each point gradually increased along the distribution direction [30], and the
CFR of P5 exceeded 57.7%. As a result, the αOTEs of P1 and P5 were lower than those of
the other points.

3.4. Effects of the Carrier Filling Ratio on the αSOTE of IFAS

As shown in Figure 7, the αSOTE of all test points under different CFR were compared
together, as well as Sander’s data (αSOTE of fine-bubble (FB) and αSOTE of coarse-bubble
(CB)). We can conclude that the αSOTEs of aeration systems were improved by increasing
the CFR. The αSOTEs of all the test points were ranked as P4 > P3 > P2 > P5 > P1, and the
average αSOTE of the IFAS process ranged from 17.9% to 26.0%. Finally, the fitting function
for predicting αSOTE was given as: αSOTE = 17.42972 + 0.14821·CFR (R2 = 0.95873).
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Figure 7. The αSOTE results under different CFRs.

The αSOTEs of aeration systems were higher in the middle of the aerobic tank than in
the other two sides due to the complex flow regime in the full-scale IFAS process. Sander’s
experiment results (Figure 7) [23] showed the same trend. The average αSOTE of the
aerobic tank with hybrid aeration systems was close to the results of his pilot reactors.
The experimental results show that the αSOTE distribution of the IFAS process was not
uniform even under the same aeration system operation conditions. Therefore, attention
should be paid to the design of aeration systems in the IFAS process.

4. Conclusions

The primary purpose of this study was to investigate the changing and distribution
law of oxygen transfer efficiency in the full-scale IFAS process with different aeration types
and different CFRs.

The results of the tests conducted under different aeration types with a constant CFR
showed the following:

• The αOTE and DO concentrations of the IFAS process were affected by the aeration type.
• The αSOTE of the middle of the coarse-bubble aeration systems was close to that of

the fine-bubble aeration systems with a constant CFR. However, for the other two
sides, fine-bubble aeration systems were recommended.

The results of the tests conducted under hybrid aeration systems with different CFRs
showed the following:

• The αOTEs were improved by the increasing CFR, especially for the middle of the
aeration systems.

• The average αSOTE prediction formula of the hybrid aeration systems was constructed
for the full-scale IFAS process.
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